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ALTON, EAST ST. LOUIS & EDWARDSVILLE
Cahokia Mounds begins summer 
season with Apache storyteller
By Bethany Behrhorst 
News Reporter
Exhibits, dancing, storytelling and nature 
hiking will be highlights during the month of 
May at Cahokia Mounds State Historical Site.
Festivities for the month will begin May 3, 
featuring illustrator and storyteller Michael 
Lapaca. Lapaca is of Apache-Hopi-Tewa 
descent. Inspired by stories he heard around 
the campfire as a child, he decided that 
storytelling was a valuable talent he possessed.
“The creator allows my voice to share the 
truth found in stories,” he said.
“H e’ll be relating the stories he learned 
while growing up, and also as an adult, from his 
relatives,” Bill Iseminger, director of public 
relations at the site, said.
Lapaca will be a participant in the 18th 
Annual St. Louis Storytelling Festival held at 
several places in the metropolitan area.
Visitors will be led through various 
archaeological and ecological zones of 
Cahokia Mounds by an archaeologist on May 
10 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. People wanting 
to take part in the three-mile nature/culture 
hike should m eet at the Interpretive Center 
inform ation desk and dress according to 
weather conditions.
“It gives people an opportunity to get to see 
more remote areas of the site and to get more 
detailed information about the archaeology 
and ecology of the site than you would 
normally get,” Iseminger said.
If it rains, the tour will be canceled.
One of Cahokia M ounds’ biggest special 
events, Kids’ Day, will be held Sun., May 18 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Children will see an
exhibit of animal hides and live birds of prey. 
There will be arrowhead making, lessons on 
identifying animal tracks, pottery making, 
Indian games, spear throwing, corn grinding 
and shell bead-making.
“ It’s a lot of hands-on activities for children 
of all ages. It’s a good family experience to 
come to this event,” Iseminger said.
In addition to events, children will see a 
special performance by the Kahok Dancers at 
2 p.m. until 4 p.m. Indian face painting will also 
be available.
Shuttle buses will provide transportation 
from the special event parking lot to the 
Interpretive Center.
The “Indian Diversity” exhibit continues 
through May and features Indian cultures from 
the Southeast, Southwest, Plains and 
Northeastern Woodlands Indian tribes.
Historical photographs, artwork, maps, text 
and artifacts, from the days of European 
settlement to the present, will be featured at 
the event. The daily activities, material culture, 
social life, m odern governm ent, schools, 
industry and family life of these groups will be 
examined.
Tours of Monks Mound will be given 
Saturdays and Sundays in May at 1:30 p.m. If 
visitors want to see the site without a tour 
guide, self-guided tours of the mound, the 
Plaza-Twin Mounds and Woodhenge will be 
available in the form of cassette tapes. The 
cassette tapes are loaned free of charge.
Also, guidebooks on the mounds can be 
purchased in the Museum Shop. The 
guidebooks are available in 13 different
please see MOUNDS, page 4
Electrical upgrade in the Peck Building will lead to 
building shutdown for most of the summer semester
University Facilities M anagement—
This summer the electrical system 
in the Peck Building will be upgraded 
because the service within the building 
is reaching capacity. As computers, 
copy machines, printers and projectors 
were added over the years, the reserve 
capacity in the building was exhausted 
in several areas.
There is also a lack of ground 
circuits on most of the outlets in the 
building. Concern has been growing 
about the reliability of the system as 
repair parts for the thirty-year-old 
electrical gear becam e increasingly
difficult to find. All these issues will be 
addressed by the project.
Work has been going on for about a 
year and a half to coordinate the 
necessary work with the scheduled 
activities in the building. The first 
phase of the project will shut down all 
power and light within the building for 
a two-week period. This has been 
scheduled between the end of spring 
term  and the beginning of summer 
term. The power will go off Monday, 
May 12 and will be restored before 
classes resume Tuesday, May 27. 
During this time the main distribution
equipm ent in the building will be 
replaced.
D epartm ent offices have been 
moved to other locations on campus 
during this period. While the power is 
off the building is closed to anyone not 
involved in the electrical project. 
Because of safety and security 
concerns, access for faculty and staff is 
being coordinated on a very restricted 
basis with the affected departments. 
The location of the temporary offices 
has been distributed to all campus 
departments. The information is on 
the University web page
A  q u i c k  l o o k  i n s i d e :
o p / e d l i f e s t y l e / e n t e r t a i n m e n t s p o r t s
Melanie Adams bids a 
fond farewell to the 
Alestle and its staff.
Alestle cartoonist Sam AND Ty Norris pens his 
Pass presents an Artist’s last column as a writer at 
Blues farewell to SIUE the Alestle.
Baseball cures losing ways 
AND Softball downs Mo- 
Rolla in doubleheader.
(h ttp://w w w .siue.edu/FA CILITIES), 
and will be posted on the doors of the 
building.
M eetings with faculty can be 
arranged either by telephone or 
through the departm ental offices.
The second phase of the project will 
last the rest of the summer. During this 
phase a single floor in a wing will be 
shut down at a time. While the floor is 
down, the circuits will be rewired. In 
the classroom wings this will require
please see PECK, page 4
weather
Today: Fair 61/42° 




Reenlistment Bob F e h r in g e rM /e s i/e
Sgt. First Class Kenneth Teske reenlisted today. He has been 
an instructor at SIUE for the past two and-a-half years. He 
will be stationed at Ft. Lewis in Washington and is seen here 
faking his oath of service.
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National
Senators urge Justice Department 
to sue
W ASHINGTON D.C. (AP) — Five senators urged the Justice 
D epartm ent on Tuesday to sue the tobacco industry in an effort to 
recoup about $20 billion spent treating sick smokers every year.
“We know that you have been considering options for legal action in 
this area,” the five Democrats wrote A ttorney General Janet Reno, 
urging her to quickly join two dozen states that have filed their own 
lawsuits seeking to recover Medicaid funds spent on smoking-related 
illnesses.
Reno “has the opportunity to have the tobacco companies begin to 
fill the fiscal hole they dug for the American taxpayers,” Sen. Tom 
Harkin of Iowa, who joined Sens. Frank Lautenberg of New Jersey, 
Ron Wyden of Oregon, Dick Durbin of Illinois and Paul Wellstone of 
Minnesota in the letter.
International
Worker tells of near-famine conditions
NORTH K O R EA  (AP) — Food warehouses in North Korea are 
nearly empty, and officials are adding ground-up wood to rations of 
rice and corn to make supplies last longer, a foreign aid worker 
reported Tuesday.
Kathi Zellweger, who just returned from the Communist state, said 
she saw hungry children too weak to stand, hospitals that cannot feed 
patients and other signs that North K orea’s food crisis is “heading 
toward a disaster if nothing is done.”
State and Local
House fire claims two boys lives
A U RO RA , 111. (AP) — A house fire has claimed the lives 
of two young boys, despite a frantic rescue attem pt by their 
mothers.
Dead are 3-year-old Anthony Cobb and 22-month-old 
Anthony Moravek, who was visiting the Cobb home with his 
mother.
Investigators said the boys were playing Monday in an 
upstairs bedroom of the Cobbs’ 1 1/2-story frame home. Their 
mothers were on the first floor.
According to investigators, the mothers, Hope Cobb and 
Patty McCue, said the boys were laughing, then began crying. 
The mothers ran upstairs. When they opened the bedroom 
door, investigators said, flames shot out.
Investigators were trying to find out what caused the fire.
Grandson charged with neglect of own grandmother
BELLEVILLE, 111. (AP) — An East St. Louis man who 
had promised to care for his 82-year-old grandmother in 
exchange for free rent has been convicted of criminal neglect 
of an elderly person.
Luther McVay, 43, admitted nothing but did not contest the 
evidence presented by the prosecution in St. Clair County 
court.
A t the end of his bench trial Monday, McVay was 
sentenced to one year of court supervision and ordered to 
serve 50 hours of community service.
His grandmother, Velma Epperson of East St. Louis, was 
hospitalized last year with large, crusted bedsores. H er doctor 




The 3rd Annual 
Carter G. Woodson 
Commemorative Celebration




Friday, May 9, 1997 
7:00 p.m. 
Conference Center, University Center
Funded in part or whole by Student Activity Fees
TEXTBOOK 
SERVICE
reminds you that the last 
day to return textbooks 
without penalty is
I I [ /
Saturday 
May 10, 1997 5:00 p.m.
* SIUE ID REQUIRED * 
Extended Hours 
Spring 1997 Return Schedule
May 3 Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
May 5,6,7,8 M,Tu,W,Th 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
May 9 Fri 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
May 10 Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Tuesday, May 13, 1997 
for rcstocking
Thursday, May 1, 1997
commentary
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Well, here it is folks, my 
farewell address. Sometimes 
I thought that it wasn’t going 
to come soon enough. Not 
that I haven’t had fun as 
EIC, but it was a wild ride to 
say the least.
T here were definitely 
people around that kept me on my toes and made 
me really scrutinize my actions at the Alestle.
To Gary Olson and everyone’s favorite campus 
puritan, I would like to say thank you. You guys have 
certainly heightened my experience as EIC. 
Through your scrutiny into my position, I learned a 
valuable lesson, you can’t please everyone. And 
inevitably you are going to make mistakes that are 
going to effect people in ways you never imagined.
To the administration, 1 would just like to say, it 
has been real. I have kept you guys hopping and that 
is what I am here for. That is what the newspaper is 
here for... to be a voice. And this year the voice was 
pretty loud. Just a little bit of parting advice... stick 
to your promises and if you make a threat in the 
future, you better be prepared to go through with 
your threat.
To the Tower Lake Facilities Management staff, I 
would just like to say, thank you for all of the work 
that you did on my apartm ent after my editorial. 
Power to the press!
To Rebecca, I would like to extend my 
sym pathies for taking on this type of stress. 
However, I know you can do it. You have the
determination, and the stubbornness to succeed. I 
am glad that I have gotten to know you this year. 
And 1 am most grateful to you for taking this thing 
off of my hands! This paper is all yours now kid, 
have fun with it. And learn how to walk away from 
it, to leave it at work, that is one lesson 1 did learn 
early enough.
To Darryl, 1 just want to thank you for giving me 
your all, sum m er and fall. You are truly an 
exceptional journalist and your dedication to the 
Alestle was appreciated. My only regret is that we 
didn’t finish up together. That would have been 
terrific. Good luck to you my friend, and don’t be 
a stranger.
To Todd, hey buddy, you are great. 1 have seen 
you mature as a writer a lot in this past year. Every 
issue you just keep it lookin’ better and better. 
You’re going to go far, son.
To Cubby... dear Cubby. You have been a pain in 
my butt since you first strutted your cocky self in 
here. Thank you for strolling in here though. I am 
going to miss yelling at you. Oh, and I will always be 
better, so don’t try to out do me.
To Corey, my Corey, you have been a challenge. I 
enjoyed going to  bat for you, and I loved the way 
you always tried to get away with the craziest story 
ideas. Thank you for the laughs, oh and by the way, 
what would you do if I licked your face?
Bob, my boy, thanks for coming in and taking 
over photo. I learned a lot about snapping a picture 
and I wish you the best after graduation. And always 
know this: we’re the best. No doubt about it.
To Dan, I am really going to miss you, spaz boy. I 
thank you for the guidance you have given me and I 
wish you and Suzi the best of luck in the future.
To Matt, I am going to miss giving you trouble.
You have made my year an enjoyable one. If your 
ego ever gets out of hand, you know where to find 
me to get an attitude adjustment.
To Ryan, you’re a good sport kid, thanks for 
putting up with all of our jokes and good luck 
being Lars.
To Terry, I know that 1 have made some choices 
that you weren’t exactly thrilled with, but we made it 
through this year without any blood shed. I really 
appreciate all of the support that you have given me 
in this past year and 1 hope that your relationship 
with the next EIC will be as good as ours was.
To Roy, thank you SO much for convincing me to 
be the editor in chief this year. It has truly been an 
unforgettable experience. I can now say that 1 am a 
survivor. You have walked me through my tenure 
here and I thank you for giving me your support and 
advice. I hope to pass it on. (Are you happy now, I 
mentioned you in print.)
To the rest of the Alestle staff, I just want to thank 
you for all of the long hours and hard work you put 
in for me. I hope that you give Becca the same 
respect and support that you have given me. I will 
miss all of you. But not too much, ha ha ha.
To the students of SIUE, I would just like to say, 
thank you for reading this year and for participating 
in the Alestle. I hope that you will continue to write 
letters to the editor and express your thoughts about 
the university. Remember, the only way to make 
things happen is to stand up and be heard.
Finally to H eather and the rest of the ladies at 
505-2A, thank you for putting up with my crazy 
hours and for being there for me when I needed 
support. Save me a place on the big fat couch, I am 
coming home.
Commentary.
My truth is truth because it is God’s
By Ty Norris 
Assistant Lifestyle Editor
This is in response to the letters written by Mary 
Phelps and Aija Town.
Normally, I don’t travel down this murky path of 
debate. But, for you two and all interested parties I’ll 
make an exception.
I apologize, if you felt as if I were condemning 
you to hell. I don’t recall doing so. I don’t have that 
right. Furtherm ore, that is not what Christianity is 
about.
Contrary to most belief, Christianity is not a 
religion; it is a lifestyle. I am a Christian at home, at 
work, school and church. Christianity certainly is not 
self righteous, people are.
I do not have the time or the space to share what 
I really feel, but I hope this brings clarity to what 
I meant.
Ms. Phelps, I noticed that when you spoke of my 
God, you lowercased the initial “G .” That doesn’t 
change who he is, H e’s still God.
Yes, I said He. Society has tried to fit God into 
their ideologies. It doesn’t work.
You see, the God I serve has confused scientists,
astrologers, philosophers and theologians for ages. 
They can’t understand how He stepped out of 
eternity and created what we now call the world. For 
that m atter where was Wicca, Tao or Muhammed 
when my God did that?
I don’t have that answer.
I do know my God is the reason why I live. You 
can’t hear this from someone or only read it. You 
have to know it.
When there is truth, there is usually something 
false to block it. Wicca, Tao and those alike 
represent deities, higher powers or higher sources.
My God is God. He is not a thing or an it. He is 
not secluded to one culture. He is the person in 
whom I trust. You cannot fit my God into a law.
Ms. Phelps, it’s great that you know “good, 
honest, caring people.” So do I. But, unless they 
have exchanged their will (belief) to match G od’s 
they’ve rejected him. F urtherm ore, the Ten 
C om m andm ents proved to me that I needed 
my God.
My God loved me enough to look past my 
mistakes and teach me his way. You see, my God 
gives me strength to smile when I should be down. 
He enables me to advance despite my limitations.
My God gave me what no one else could. He gave 
me life!
Therefore, I don’t need a motivational speech, 
nor am I waiting around for a comet or spaceship to 
whisk me away and I’m certainly not bothered by a 
society who would rather accept a man dressed as a 
woman, than accept a Christ (God), who was guilty 
only of healing, loving and forgiving.
So, I too cannot sit by idly and allow society to 
govern what is right. It’s apparent they don’t know. 
My truth is mine because it’s G od’s. So, Ms. Town, it 
is not “self-expression.” T hat would imply an 
individual’s way of thinking.
Ms. Phelps, you asked, “do I actually believe 
millions of people are actually wrong?”
I sure do. Millions rejected the message of Christ, 
so that could very well be.
My God is so awesome that he said, “ I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and the ending (KJ V Rev. 
1:8.), meaning, He started it all, and will end it. To 
most people the book of Revelation has even been 
depicted in a negative way, which supports my 
statem ent that when there is tru th  there is 
counterfeit.
Letters to  the ed ito r policy fall and spring sem esters, and on W ednesdays during  sum m er Editor-Todd Spann Circulation
Please submit letlers typew ritten in 500 words o r less. Please semesters. F or m ore inform ation, call (618) 692-3528. Assistant- B rett Licata Ryan Frueh
Include phone num ber and signature. News Copy Editors S tudent Secretaries
We reserve the  right to edit le tters to  the editor. L etters to  the Editor-Chris C layton C hief-R hoda T. H arpe Julie Sommerfeld!
editor will not be prin ted  anonym ously except u nder extreme Assistant-Vacant R ebecca H opkins Joanne Small
circumstances. Photo Production Assistant Editor in C hief
The A lestle is a m em ber o f the Illinois College Press Editor- Bob Fehringer Michael LaR ue M elanie Adams
Association. Assistant- Scott A nderson Advertising D epartm ent
The name Alestle is an  acronym derived from the nam es of 
the three campus locations o f SIUE: A lton , E ast St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays and Thursdays during
Lifestyle
Editor- Corey Stulce 
Assistant-Ty Norris 
Sports
Sales M anager-M att Larson 
R enee Ellet 
Kyle K lauber
T h e Alestle 
Cam pus Box 1167 
Edw ardsville 1L, 62026-1167
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Celebrate Summer & Graduation
Sunday, May 11th
w ith .. . .
Shooters’ Beach Barbeque Party
• Wild Boar Ribs & More
WLCA Radio Live Remote Starting at 3 p.m.
• Join Cadillac Jack’s 1st Annual 
Bike Run For Juvenile Center
SHOOTERi 931-3270
H w y .  X I 1  a t  I n t e r s t a t e  2 7 0 ,  P o n t o o n  B e a c h
Final Exam Question #2 
The Collect Call
What s the only number to use for all your 
collect calls that could instantly win you 
cool stuff (like hip Manet Hollywood 
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes) 




d) 1800 CALL ATT
e) HELLO-d
1800 . .  call ATTf AT&T
For all your collect calls—-even local.
No purchase necessary. M u* be a legal US resident age J 3 -
SSÏ o T ;u^  Z ytr ^ “ r official rules A free enfry instructions, cal, 1 800 » » 1 . 1 .  Void where prohibited. ©1997 ATS!
Peck____________ _
from front page
that each class in the building 
will be moved once during the 
semester. For the office wings, 
the occupants will be 
displaced for about a week. 
Tem porary facilities within 
the building will be provided 
for those displaced.
The third phase is 
scheduled to take place 
between the summer session 
and the fall session. During 
this period the mechanical 
systems that heat and cool the 
building will be rewired.
Cooling will not be 
available in each area for one 
to two days.
All work should be 
com pleted before the 
beginning of the fall semester.
As funds become 
available, the electrical, 
heating and ventilation 
systems in most campus 
buildings will be upgraded.
The next m ajor 
infrastructure project will be 
the upgrading of the 
ventilation system in the 
Science Building at the 
School of Dental Medicine, 




languages and in Braille.
A 17 minute video tour of 
Cahokia M ounds can be 
viewed at the Interpretive 
Center.
The events are sponsored 
by the University of Missouri 
at St. Louis in cooperation 
with the N ational Park 
Service, the Cahokia Mounds 
M useum Society, Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency 
and the C ahokia M ounds 
Volunteers, with assistance 
from the Egyptian Radio 
Club, M edStar Ambulance, 
the Illinois State Police and 
the D epartm ent of Natural 
Resources.
C ahokia M ounds State 
Historic Site is located off 
Interstates 55/70 and 255, and 
Illinois 111 on Collinsville 
Road. A lthough a donation 
of $2 per adult and $1 per 
child is suggested, the site is 
open free to the public.
Correction
In the Tuesday, 
April 22 edition 
of the Alestle , 
Eric A lbrech t’s 
name was 
m i s s p e l l e d .  
We apologize 
for the error.
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The Division of Student Affairs is pleased to extend 
deserved recognition and congratulations to our 
Outstanding Student Leaders
STUDENT LEADERSHIP April Y. Gundlach Michael Berg Jeffrey Fanning Toni Pillow
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM Stacy L. Hainaut Briana Beyers Milissa Faust Sean Pohl
Carrie A. Haley Lisa Booth Shawn File Rebecca Pratcher
Emile Jay Buchta Gabrielle J. Halwachs William Broadway Darin Finke Marlena Prier
Jamila S. Conley Marsha K. Harp Heather Brown Jeff Fischer Catherine Principe
Rebecca S. Dare Andrew G. Harmon Christi Castile Jeffrey Fischer Pasupuleti Radha
Richard C. Disney Steven G. Haskell Meredith Chomko Russell Fitzgerald Balakrishna Ramachandran
Angela Edwards Stephanie M. Hawk Stephen Christy Heather Flottmann Leigh Ramsey
Bradley Jay Gasawski Amy L. Hitt Victoria Cloud James Flynn Joseph Reid
Thelma Nona Gibson-Hersey Randy K. Hobson Nicholas Collier Susan Fraase Marcia Renda
Randy Kenneth Hobson Patrick F. Huber Constance Dee Nathan Franklin Richelle Rennegarbe
Mitchell M. Huskey Chastity L. Iberg Nicole Demick Kelly Fricker Caroline Renner
Soyoung Jang James G. Jackson Kimberly Dennis Nozomi Fujishima Jeffrey Rensing
Dafney Jefferson Lori A. Johnson Ernest Doiron Lisa Furr Bradley Richter
Eric Michael Kruep Kelly M. Kingsbury Brittney Dunn Valerie Gann Beth Robertson
Yuk-Kuen Lai Rachel E. Kossoy Lindsay Fecht Virginia Garner Karen Robertson
Mei May Lee Julie A. Kramer Courtney Fleming Michele Garrett Deborah Robinson
Rachel Marie Loveless Carol L. Kunkel Julie Francois Jason Gass Robert Robinson, Jr.
Michael A. Lynch Judith E. Labath Kari Frey Cheryl Goeckner Jeffrey Ruyle
Aimee M. Mersinger Lisa M. Locus Jodi Garner Mary Goodwin Michael Sarabia
Andrea LaNae Moore David P. Macklin Deanna Hall Ambika Gopalakrishman Michael Schaefer
Cathryn Ann Nicholson Brandon R. Maddox Jeremy Hegger Lloyd Grant Maura Schaffer
John C. Palasz Stephanie S. Meaench Christi Hoke Chantel Grosenheider Kathy Schicker
Debra R. Stark Jayne B. Manley Amy Howerton Todd Gualandi Brooke Schoeneberg
Matthew Michael Sthair Alison M. McQuaid Stacey Kemme Chris Gunn Karen Schulz
Amy J. Story Jennifer M. Mentz Jeffrey Logsdon Stacy Hainaut Susan Schulze
Trade Raye Williams Judy A. Miller Laurel Mackenzie Gene Halbrooks Carla Schumacher
Bernadette J. Mordis Stacy May James Harkey Charles Schutte II
Jeffrey A. Nichols Jennifer Meyer Alison Harner Mandy Schnelten
ALUM NI ASSOCIATION Melissa L. Nicks-Mills Rosaline Muigai Marsha Harp Carmen Sesvold
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS Walter R. Novak, Jr. Suman Navalgund Michelle Harrison Lawrence Shackelford
Rita J. Nutt Kimberly Obrecht Jason Hartsock Karen Sims
Andrea L. Moore Mark T. Ogden Sara Obrecht Michael Heffernan James Smallwood
Cathryn A. Nicholson Autumn C. Onnen Jeremie Pederson Traci Hempen David Smith
Brian K. Stemmons Sean J. Pohl Lisa Ribes Grahaeme Hesp Jennifer Smith
Catherine A. Principe Rachel Schaller Krista Hibbard Regina Smith
Katherine M. Pulley Theresa Schwartz James Higdon Patrick Solt
W HO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN Leigh A. Ramsey Jill Session Joshua Hileman Connie Spalding
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND Lisa E. Richardson Maria Shaffer Randy Hobson Dwayne Springman
COLLEGES Ryan R. Robinson Susan Singleterry Kimberly Hoey Julie Stater
Susan K. Rody Sherri Toppel Timothy Holland Martina Steed
Sara Ammann Sharon K. Schmitz Rachel Toulouse Brian Horstmann Karl Stover
Marci Caselton Mandy J. Schnelten Mylinh Urfer Tara Howard James Stroup
Natalie Kay Dunkin Christy A. Schuler Jaclynn Voss James Howe Janet Strzelec
Jennifer Durbin Chingchiah C. Sia Maureen Waldron Adaron Jackson Jeffrey Swinney
Elizabeth J. Eble Connie R. Spalding Angela Washausen Robert Jeffers Michelle Tesdall
Hope Erwin-Sipes Brent P. Spehar Elizabeth Weder Latrice Johnson Brenda Tester
Raymond L. Green Donna L. Spehar Stephanie Weder Beth Ann Jones Mary Throm
Stephanie Michelle Hawk Courtney L. Sprehe Amanda Weiss Hugh Jones Gina Timmons
Grahaeme A. Hesp Dwayne L. Springman Timika Jones Lisabeth Tintera
Tiffany Hicks Lisbeth Tintera Daniela Kano Melissa Vick
Randy Hobson Sara K. Trame HONORS CONVOCATION RebecCa Kapinski-Dietz Kelly Victory
Mark D. Hunter Patti R. Volkmann ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS Gregory Karcher Michael Viviano
Michael J. Kline Stephanie L. Volrab Ryan Keiser Patti Volkmann
Deborah H. Koelker Matthew K. Warren Marian Amies Nathan Kitchen Adrian Walker
Stephanie Kult Danette M. Watt Sara Ammann Julie Kleine Linette Warnecke
Anthony Landis Carleen G. Weber Scott Anderson III Michelle Kleinheider Rachael Weaver
Michael V. Loitz Jana G. Wentzel Jodi Arness Kevin Kluemke James White
Robert Mumphard, Jr. Mark S. Zak Dora Arnold Nathan Kreke Sherry White
Cathryn A. Nicholson Scott B. Zerban David Bacheller Anna Kuhlman Christopher Wilburn
Sean J. Pohl Dan Barnett Christopher Kuni Phillip Wilhelm
Jerilyn Marie Poole Yvonne Barton-Hollinssead Carol Kunkel Christopher Williams
Thomas Rezabeck PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES Jonathon Basden Jennifer Lammers Daniel Wilson
Karen Sue Rust GRADUATES Angel Bates Jason Lang Valerie Wolf
Michael F. Sarabia Theodore Baugh, Jr. Daniel Lewis Kazue Woods
Nicole Smith Marian M. Amies Rebecca Baygents Diane Lexow Michelina Wright
Azhar Umer Muriel P. Barber Burak Baysal Teresa Liebsch Jeffrey Yapp
Vanessa Weis Edith Bell-Brown Margaret Bear Erin Lindsey Adriane Yates
Randall L. Weitzel Douglas C. Bradley Joseph Begnel Jeff Logsdon Nancy York
Tracy D. Williams Cynthia A. Burkhead Heather Behrends Ed Love Beverly Young
Marion Wilson Linda V. Carlisle Michael Bertagnolli Stephanie Lysakowski Tina Young
Tara Wyatt Sandra K. DeWall John Betten Terri Mackey Jing Zhang
Rhonda Yotter Jody L. Dunn Wayne Biermann David Macklin Jared Zobrist
Julie J. Erthal Kenneth Billings Brandon Maddox Russell Zurliene
Jeffrey J.'Fanning Eric Birkner Jeffrey Markwardt
OUTSTANDING STUDENT LEADERS Rosalie Fesser Robert Bixen Karen Marsho
Carol J. Graham Shannon Blakey Andrew Martignoni III ATHLETIC AWARDS
Elizabeth J. Eble Patricia Lynn Guardia Jennifer Boger Cynthia Martin
Raymond L. Green Richard H. Harmon Christine Bolbach Robert Mason Brian Anderson
Grahaeme A. Hesp Beverly J. Harrison David Bradford Gregory Mattern Alison Arnold
Vidyadhar Mohnalkar William A. Haskins, Jr. Nicole Branton Ranae Mayer Megan Beagle's
Sean J. Pohl Sue W. Henderson Monica Brown Emily McClaine Mekelle Beck
Peggy L. Price Dorothy J. Holt Jeffrey Bulkley Joyce McKinney Jason Carter
Anna C. Pugh Mark A. Hopper Michelle Budt Robert Meurer Gus Coronado
Nagaraj Rajaraman Virgil N. Kambarian, Jr. Rebecca Bunte Denny Micheletto Kim Darrow
Ronda Sauget Kendall B. Kaul Joel Burcham Melissa Mills Craig Firkins
Azhar Umer Michelle P. Kleinheider Tami Burk Christine Mitchell Janece Friederich
Stephanie L. Klopmeyer Cynthia Burkhead Gabriel Mitchell Jason Geminn
Janet L. Leggitt Doug Byrkit Vidyadhar Mohnalkar Michelle Gilman
PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES Linda A. Lynch John Cacioppo Gregory Moran Alicia Harkins
UNDERGRADUATES Michael A. Lynch Linda Carlisle Jeremy Mulholland Jason Holmes
Cheryl L. Maguire Patricia Cavanaugh Hilal Nasar Gwen Jackson
Glenda R. Alexander Theordore M. Mayer Ralph Champion Patricia Nash Stephanie Kult
Ann M. Baker Gregory J. Mescan Meredith Chomko Sarah Nashold Julie Litteken
Amy E. Baldus Laura L. Miller Martin Cisneros Ryan Nation Matt Noyes
Jonathan C. Basden Diana L. Osterwisch Kevin Clark Suman Navalgund Leslie Phillips
Theodore R. Baugh Patricia L. Paton Chris Clayton Ted Neal Jerry Reed
Todd M. Berghoff Richelle A. Rennegarbe James Clements Shawn Neace Mike Reither
James R. Beutel Grace C. Schooley Teresa Cline Joyce Neff Mike Rogers
Lori A. Blattel Janis J. Seiffert David Collins,Jr. Shawn Niebruegge Travis Roundcount
Roger E. Boyd Alan B. Smith Renee Conrad Jacqueline Niebylski Jennifer Smith
Nicole L. Branton Amy K. Smith Paula Cradic Michael Noble Darren Snyder
Timothy K. Burgener Mary J. Spaulding Michael Croxford Charles Noud Karin Tighe
Bethany M. Burkemper Edgar A. Thomas, Jr. Nabil Daoud Rachel Novak Steve Van Dyke
Catherine J. Campbell Natasha C. Westrich Charity Davis Walter Novak Joan Wacker
Candace J. Caveny Roger J. Witte, Jr. Erica Day Rita Nutt
Kathryn E. Crossley Nancy L. York Katherine DeToye Scott O’Brian
Lea Dickey Lea Dickey Mark Ogden INTRAMURAL SPORTS AWARDS
Natalie K. Dunkin Brian Diehl Dawn Oldroyd
Theresa M. Dunn PHI ETA SIG M A INITIATES DeAnna Douglas Erik Olson Amie Cox
Debra J. Dvorscak David Downs Autumn Onnen Karen Kelleher
Ryan D. Endsley Matthew Anderson Denise Dutko Craig Osborn Eli Savoie
Carla E. Engel Wanda Anderson James Down Chika Oumi Andrew Shelby
Christine M. Evans Marsha Arentson Ryan Endsley Christy Parker
Linda A. Fehlhaber Lori Arnold Gaye Erkan Lyn Patiski-White
Heather D. Flottmann Shannon Baruzzini Hope Erwin-Sipes Matthew Pfund
Eric M. Gaston Erin Beaty Stephen Fahrig Erin Phillips




May 19-23, I99x7 • 7:30X m . -  4:00 p.m. 
University of Mi^souri-St. Louis
For personnel involved with:
• Superfund cleanup sites «Vo luntary  cleanup sites • R C R A  p e rm it­
te d  hazardous w aste  facilities (TSDFs) • C leaning up con tam inated  
TSDFs • Em ergency response • Hazardous spill response teams
Some of the topics covered:
• O S H A  Hazard C om m unica tion  • Marking, Labeling, &  Placarding • 
Safe W o rk  Practices • Response to  Fires &  Spills • C on tingency Plans
• C leanup S ites/Em ergency Response • Personal P ro tec tive  Equip­
m e n t • Site C o n tro l • A ir  &  Personal M o n ito rin g  • R esp ira to ry  
P ro tec tion  P rogram  • D econ tam ination
Call (3 14) 5 16-6912
Center fo r Science & Technology 







Summer Term 1997 
Edwardsville Campus
June 7 Sat
8 a.m. - 7:00 p m.
8 a.m. ■ 4:30 pjm.
8 a.m.
^4:30 p.m. 
.m. - 6:30 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
• SIUE ID REQUIRED
The Theatre Guild of 
Webster Groves presents 
The Desperate Hours May 2
- 4 and 8 - 11 at the Guild 
Theater, Newport & Summit. 
Performance times are 8 
p.m. Thurs. - Sat and 2 p.m. 
Sun. $7; $6 students and 
seniors. 314-962-0876.
The Collinsville Area 
Theatrical Society
The Collinsville Area 
Theatrical Society presents 
The Foreigner May 2 - 4 & 9
The St. Louis Black 
Repertory Company
The St Louis Black 
Repertory Company pre­
sents I ’m Not 
Rappapport through May 
18 at the Grandel 
Theatre, 3610 Grandel 
Square. Performances 
are at 8 p.m. Thurs. - Fri.; 
5, 8 & 9 p.m. select Sat.; 
and 3 p.m. Sun. $15 - 
$30. 314-534-3810 or 
314-534-1111.
Mississippi Nights
Nuttstalk ‘97 features 
Truliodisgracias with Thetonious 
Monster, Super 8, Streetwalkin’ 
Cheetahs, Skeletons and John 
Frusciante at Mississippi 
Nights, May 1, 914 N. 2nd. $12 
adv.; $14 d.o.s. 314-421-3853.
Stagger Inn ... Again
The Stagger Inn ... Again, 104 E. 
Vandalia, Edwardsville, holds 
open mike nights for music, com­
edy and poetry from 9 p.m. to 1 




FROM UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL SERVICES
OPEN ENROLLMENT MAY 1-31, 1997 SUPPLEMENTAL DISABILITY PLAN
A supplemental disability plan is now available for faculty and staff. The plan is designed 
to supplement the disability benefits under the State Universities Retirement System. Attend 
one of the following meetings to obtain additional information:
Tuesday M ay 6, 1997
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 9:00 a.m.
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 10:00 a.m.
SDM, Bldg. 280, Rm.l 100, Distance Learning Center .............. 12:00 Noon
ESL Center, Rm. 1013, Distance Learning Lab...............................12:00 Noon
Bldg. 11, Room 2207, Distance Learning R o o m .......................... 12:00 Noon
SDM, Bldg. 280, Rm. 1100, Distance Learning Center ............1:00 p.m.
ESL Center, Rm, 1013, Distance Learning Lab...............................1:00 p.m.
Bldg. II, Rm. 2207, Distance Learning Room ...............................1:00 p.m.
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 2:30 p.m.
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 3:30 p.m.
University Center, Hickory R o o m ....................................................4:30 p.m.
W ednesday M ay 7, 1997
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 8:30 a.m.
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 9:30 a.m.
University Center, Hickory R o o m .................................................... 10:30 a.m.
University Center, Hickory Room .................................................... 11:30 a.m.
Friday, May 9, 1997
East St. Louis Center, Rm. 0003 .......................................................11:00 a.m.
East St. Louis Center, Rm. 0003 .......................................................1:30 p.m.
- 10 at the Miners 
Theatre, 204 W. Main, in 
Collinsville, III.
Performances begin at 
7:30 p.m. Fri. - Sat. and 2 




The Blue Moon Ghetto performs 
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CINE4M Cwflrft Ax' * JW-
EAST6A1E 6
E a s iç ia te  Center • 2 5 4 -5 2 8 9  .  ' i
X » E  JR IT 2
>3 e  M a in  ■ ; } 3 - U '» 0
w \ i  l  $ \  I ¡ 1 3  3.50
Atfwro tcliwmof bt jn̂ owalwâ  a toojYi Wwif
I0N D A  WARRIOR OF VIRTUE
) PG-13 4:15,6:45,9:10 PG
R O M Y & M ICHELLE 
HIGH SCHOOL REUNION




28 5 8  H w y. 1 59  • Edwardsv i l le
■>
R E S T A U R A N T
& B A R
Thursday 
Early Weekend Special 
*No Cover Charge!!!*
featuring
¡¡m i i f s  Otusnaoû njaifiiîi
P o p u la r  
D r in k  P r ic e s !
6 5 6 -1 1 1 3
1201 N. Main • Edwardsville
A  N ight C lub  
without 
going all 
the way to 




















T»i Ha» ititi Att itUf<ti€U l i f t t r
€i\c Cinema 4 *3.50AllSte*«Mewip*m  N. f e t  tftvft fe s ta l«  « 233-1220 ; /  ■*>.Wwk &< ur.FV'-* R(M Kln>i CrtWKs! Su w
BREAKDOWN
4:30, 7:00, 9:30 R
RO M Y & M ICHELLES 
HIGH SCHOOL REUNION




5:15, 7:30, 9:50 PG-13
Now at all theatres FREE on Popcorn O  Soft Drink«!
They Might  
Be Giants
L i v e  o n  S t a g e
Tickets available 
at the door!
Doors open at 6 p .m . •  Show starts at 9 p .m . 





Photo By Bill Brinson/University News Service
Picture above from top to bottom, Maribeth McCauley of Naperville, Dawn Oldroyd of New 
Baden and Jennifer Gierhart of Aurora.
Call 656-4221.
Broadway Oyster Bar
Etouffee perforins May 7 at 





Dance St. Louis is bringing the 
international phenomenon 
Riverdance to St. Louis for 14 
performances only, Jan. 22 - 
Feb. 1, as the centerpiece of a 
1997/98 season of internation­
al blockbusters that includes 
the Australian "beefcake tap-a- 
thon” Tap Dogs and a sumptu­
ous new Nutcracker at the Fox 
with Les Grands Ballets
Canadiens.
River Bluff Review
A special literary event, 
the River Bluff Review 
Publication Party is held 
May 1, from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the SIUE 
University Center
Restaurant with readings 
by special guest and 
nationally acclaimed 
writer Robert Flanagan 
and this year’s contribu­
tors. Copies of this year’s 
edition of the River Bluff 
Review will be available. 
Refreshments provided.
Sister to Sister
A Sister to Sister Exposition
is held from 10 a.m. - to 9 
p.m. at America’s Center, 
8th & Washington. The event 
features activities geared
toward African-American 
women, including vendors, 
speakers, gospel perfor­
mances, nationally known 
comedians, a job & college 
fair and a step show. 314- 
342-5000.
The Greater St. Louis Book 
Fair, featuring more than 1 
million books, is held May 2
- 5 under the big tent on the 
parking lot of the West 
County Famous-Barr, 1-270 & 
Manchester. Hours are from
10 a.m. -1 0  p.m. Fri. & Sat.;
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sun.; a 9 - 
10 a.m. time slot on Sat. is 
reserved for those with 
physical disabilities. 
Proceeds benefit the 
Nursery Foundation of St. 
Louis. 314-533-0671.
C0ZITE SEE W R E W  
KT 157 V3DE0 S  T f f R  
288-1540
JCES:
1 TAN $4 *
5 TANS $18 
10 TANS $35 
20 TANS $55 
1 M OlVUNLIM Ij^D $45
WE H Avii;O O L THINGS LIKE, 
BEADED CURTAINS & BLACK 
«HTS SILVER IEWELR] 
INCENSE 
INCiUf E BURNERS & 
NAfPWLfSH.
YOUR CLOSES] 
COOL PLACE TO MOP!!!
C ,4?yrh* C 4
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7N o... t h r o u g h o u t  
' T H E  K 1PNAPPIN6 , 
^MEETlNC, YOUR LOM6
/ l o s t  b r o t h e r , a i r -  
I P L A M E  KlP£5,F4MlL.y 
/ r e u n io n s ,  B o n f i r e  
IP a r t i e s , ¿han& im g
U i S T o M ,  B E I M G  P O T  
IN' A  ZOO, HAVING A 
C R U S H , AaJP C o O r s l T -  
l e s s  o r n e n  t h i n g s ,
HoU  N E V E R  O N C E  
, B R O U G H T  I T  U P . . .
/9*s’ -  m e
FROM TH£ 
Look's o f  IT, 
J  ’ D  5 ,4  Y  W e ’R e  
A T  T H E  £  N O  
O F  T H E
I 1 q r
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W aving goodbye: Ty's last column
By Ty Norris 
Assistant Lifestyle 
Editor
I’m so glad 
we’ve had this time 
together..!
If you don’t 
know. I’m
graduating May 10 and I don’t have to 
come back to take anymore classes 
either.
I can truly say that I ’m glad I came to 
this institution. I feel I’ve learned a lot 
from my instructors and colleagues.
I’m moving on into the real world. I 
feel confident I will continue to succeed 
because 1 made it through college.
Working here at the Alestle has 
certainly been a growing and learning 
experience.
Before I go I want to say ‘bye to 
Deidra, a very dear friend. See ya! I’m 
outta here!
College Nights
W ell D rinks  L o n g  N e c k s  
Live D.J. ‘till 2 a.m.
m ust be 18 to enter / 21 to drink
This Friday & Saturday’s 
Live Band Line-up...
Hard Drive
must be 21 to enter • open 'till 3 a.m.
§ ¡m m  9 3 1 -3 2 7 0




Start to Finish Heart Disease
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
We offers Top Pay For Your Skills, 
Immediate Openings and a 
Variety of Assignments With 
Chicagoland’s Top Companies
We seek energetic, personable 




General Office Clerks 
Data Entry • Alpha/Numeric 
PC/Software Skills
Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LONG!
Earn Top Pay While You Learn Some Valuable Business Skills!
Call Salem Staffing Services Today!











* Free PC Cross Training Available For Qualified Applicants
Î
T h e y  Might  § Be Gi ant s  i
Live on Stage
Tickets available t >< 
at the door!
Doors open at 6 p .m . •  Show starts at 9 p .m . 
O v e r  21 S h o w
- A *  I
SAT 3rd
2 8 5 8  Hwy. 159  • Edw ardsv i l l e
T he  O ffice  of Stu d en t  P ublications 
T h e  A lestle  & F r esh m en  Re c o r d
C ongratulates th e
1997 C a r t e r  G. W o o d s o n  
C o m m e ra tiv e  C e le b r a t io n s  P a r t ic ip a n ts
L i s t  o f  A f r i c a n  -  A m e r i c a n  G r a d u a t e s
D O R IA N  A. JO H N S O N V IC T O R IA  B. B E R N A R D K IM B E R LY  R. H O LM E S
N IC O LE  A L E X A N D E R LEO N  P R IC E , JR . K E R W IN  S TA N LE Y
Y V E T T E  H IC K S TY  N O R R IS D A N IE LLE  JE T H R O E
T E D  B A U G H M A R S H IE K  SAYLES S H A TA K A  TA P E S
G E R A LD  B O W E N V A LE N C IA  S. M A R TIN C H E R R Y  LYM AN
V E R O N IC A  R. F IS H E R LY N N E ' R. BEAVER LA R R Y  E. G ILM O R E , JR.
RAY E. R O B E R T S O N K A R E N  LO C K E T T V E R N E A K E  H E N D E R S O N
T E R E A S A A . D A V E N P O R T F R A N C E S  JA C K S O N P H E N IC IA  W E D G E W O R T H
N IC O LE  S M IT H M O N IC A  JO H N S O N S H A W N  R O U N D T R E E
R IC H A R D  L. S M ITH A N D R E A  L. M O O R E T A B IT H A  JO H N S O N
M A R Q U E T T A  H ILL IA R D -LO T T V A LA R IE  B E TTS A N T H O N Y  M. LA N D IS
N A K IA  H U D S O N D A F N E Y J E F F E R S O N C H A Q U IT A  R. P AR H AM
J A M IL A S . C O N LE Y M ILD R E D  J. E A G LE S -H ILL PATTI L. M O U N TA IN
V E R IC  N O R W O O D C A R M ILLE  S. W H IT E H E A D JA N A H L  K. C R O C K E T T
R A M O U N  D. JO N E S B A R B A R A  L. S H A R P B E V E R LY  Y O U N G
JA M E S  H. G U T H R IE S H A L O N D A  M O R TO N A N G E L A  S C O T T
C H R IS T O P H E R  M O R R O W S TA N LE Y  A N D E R S O N TA M IK A  D. M A S O N
D E IT R IA  C H A P M A N LA TO N G IA  S. H AYES
D E M E T R E  A. P E G U E S S H E ILA  M. H AM ILTO N
sports
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A ir Ball
By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
Raider
Keshawn Johnson is 
rum ored to becom e an 
Oakland Raider.
Why not, they already 
signed Jeff George. L et’s 
just rename the team  the 
Oakland Crybabies.
Broken skid
With a four-game losing 
streak, the S IU E  baseball 
team went into St.Louis to 
play Missouri Baptist.
To quote head coach 
Gary Collins, “The good 
guys won.”
Softball
Softball has one more 
game to play to  help 
determ ine its fate for 
post-season.
The C ougars will be 
playing IU PU -
Indianapolis this Friday at 
the SIUE softball field.
I say we all go down to 
the fields and see if we can 




This goes out to all the 
SIUE athletic teams for an 
exciting year of sports.
We just have to keep 
pounding it in to the stu­
dents that the sporting 
events are a good time and 
they are free.
Rodman
Everybody probably  
noticed that Rodm an visit­
ed Airball frequently.
Well, this final segment 
will be no different.
Trying to prom ote his 
new book called “Walk on 
the wild side,” R odm an 
was canceled from  the 
O prah W infrey show 
because the book was 
too wild.
What do you mean?
How much worse could 
it be than his last book that 
had graphic scenes with 
Madonna?
Done the right way for Cougar Track
By Brett Licata 
Assistant Sports Editor
In her first collegiate year, Nichole 
Done has used her consistency to domi­
nate the long distance running scene.
Done won both events that she com­
peted in last Saturday at the SIUE 
Twilight. She started off by running a 
time of 10:45.73 in the 3,000 meters to 
finish first, then ran 19:07.16 to win the 
5,000 meters.
“Nichole has been running well all
season,” Head Coach Darryl F rerker 
said. “She’s just another one of the great 
young runners we have on this 
wom en’s team.”
Freshman Lisa Ribes finished second 
in the 3,000 with a time of 11:13.78.
“Lisa has been improving with every 
m eet,” Frerker said. “She’s grown into a 
really strong runner throughout 
the season.”
Kelly Sanders achieved two personal 
records on Saturday. She grabbed first 
place in the javelin throw with a mark of
99’H.OO” and a 109’01.00” throw in the 
discuss event, which was good enough for 
fourth. Heather Collins also had a per­
sonal best in the javelin with a mark of 
71’10.00”
In the 400 meters, Becky Hagenbruch 
broke her personal best with a second 
place finish in a time of 59.58. 
Hagenbruch finished first in the 200 
m eter dash with a time of 27.08. She also 
finished second as SIUE swept the 100
please see TRACK, page 11
Baseball ----------------------------------------------- - --------
Cougars 15, Missouri Baptist 11
Cougar bats come 
alive to take care of 
Missouri Baptist
By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
After struggling in the last four games for a single 
victory, the Cougar bats made sure the skid came to 
an end.
Rob LaMarsh helped out the cause with two mon­
ster homeruns which drove in five RBIs.
“Rob hit two homeruns that were two of the far­
thest homers you ever seen,” head coach Gary 
Collins said. “He could have chopped those hom e­
runs into 15 singles, maybe even 20.”
Jeff Stephens did what a lead-off hitler should do 
and that is get on base. He lead the team with four 
hits. M ark Briggs, Mike Robertson, and Steve Davis 
Todd Spann/A /esrfe  each had three.
Steve Davis prepares to tag out Southern Indiana runner in Monday's game Briggs and R obertson each had three RBIs 
and Tuesday night the Cougars defeated Missouri-Baptist 15-11 in St. Louis, apiece.
The Cougars improved to 30-14.
Team record Averages Hom eruns RBI
Overall 30-14 Steve Davis .421 Rob LaMarsh 7 Mark Briggs 48
GLVC 16-7 Mike Robertson .390 Dean Suhre 6 Steve Davis 42
Home 12-5 Mark Briggs .369 Mark Briggs 5 Ryan Crawford 40
Softball
Cougars down Missouri-Rolla 7-2 
and 10-5 in a doubleheader sweep
By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
On a picture-perfect day for a ball game, the 
Cougar softball team made it that much more 
perfect with a doubleheader sweep over 
Missouri-Rolla.
Jessica Silbe pitched out of some middle 
inning jams to collect a 7-2 victory for the 
Cougars.
Jennifer Smith collected three hits and 
Jenny Hagel and Kim Darrow each had two.
The second game wasn’t as one-sided as the 
first game. Not until Gwen Jackson stepped up 
to the plate with the bases loaded and a 4-4 tie
in the sixth inning..
Jackson stepped up and hit a three-run 
triple to help the Cougars to a 10-5 victory.
“That was a big-time triple that helped us 
over the hump,” Head Coach Sandy 
Montgomery said.
Silbe also recorded the victory as she came 
in for relief of Deanna Smith.
Jennifer Smith went 2-3 with a homerun.
The win put the Cougars at 37-13 on the 
year and really needed a win Friday to help 
their stock rise for post-season position.
This Friday will be the last game for the 
C ougars as they play host to IUPU- 












Kim Darrow l i
Jenny Hagel 10
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B aseball 
needs th re e  
m ore  w ins to  
m ake to u rn ey
By Todd Spann 
Sports Editor
A recent four game losing 
streak has jeopardized a pos­
sible postseason bid for the 
S1UE baseball team.
Currently the Cougars are 
in first place in the South 
Division of the GLVC.
In order for them to secure 
a spot in the postseason tour­
nament the Cougars will have 
to win three of their last four 
games.
Of course, two games 
could possibly get them in but 
then they would have to rely 
on other teams to lose a few 
games.
The Cougars final four 
games will be doubleheaders 
away against Lewis and 
Quincy.
The game against Lewis 
will be on Saturday at noon 
and the game with Quincy is 
Sunday at 1 p.m.
Track__________________
from page 10
meter dash. Christy Yorama 
won the race in 13.46 and 
M elinda Pitm on was third.. 
Pitmon went on to win the 100' 
meter high hurdles in a time 
of 17.99 later in the evening.
Vicki Johnson, Jacqui 
Vazquez and Kendra Newell 
ran fourth, fifth and sixth for 
S ILE  in the 800 m eter run.
For the m en’s team, Byron 
Yount finished third in the 
high jum p with a leap of 
5T0.00”.
Senior Travis Roundcount 
missed qualifying for nationals 
by less than a second with a 
time of 1:53.00 in the 800- 
meter run
In the 3,000-meter steeple­
chase, Craig Ferkins claimed 
third place with a time of 
9:35.90.
Gus C oronado finished 
second in the 5,000 meters in a 
time of 14:57.53. Coronado 
was .53 away from qualifying 
for nationals.
Frerker hopes to have run­
ners qualify for the national 
meet this w eekend in 
Columbia, Mo.
“Some of our runners are 
very close to qualifying,” 
Frerker said. “O ther runners 
are working tow ards good 
individual achievem ents to 
finish up their season.”
Shooter’s Sand Volleyball ®
Summer Leagues Starting Soon!
Sign Up Now! m
Sunday Beach 
^ B a r b e q u e s
CALL NOW
m m m  931- 327»
Hwy. I l l  at Interstate 270, Pontoon Beach
Affordable Auto Insurance
• SR-22
•  Monthly installments
•  Local Agent
Motorcycle and renter’s 
insurance available, too.c Kelley Middleton Cassens Insurance Agency400 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville656-6074
Get Smart at Main Course!
Indulge yourself with 
“Weight Watchers” 
Smart Options.
• Burgundy Beef & Mushrooms
• Santa Fe Lasagna
• Penne Pasta with Marinated Chicken
Just a few  examples o f the new items to tempt the taste buds.
One entree will be offered daily!





If the prospect of finals week has you
down in the dumps, come to the Center Court
and C O LO R  Y O U R  BLUES AWAY!
While your there, try a 16 oz. beverage or
small coffee for only 250. On Monday
and Tuesday indulge in FREE snacks
available in the lower level of the
University Center.
G O O D  L U C K  from all of us at
Dining Services!!
- p a t , *
classifieds
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SERVICES
ATTN: EQUESTRIANS-Enqlish sad­
dle riding lessons in Hamer Call 
633-2762. 5 /1 /9 7
PROFESSIONAL TYPING & transcrip­
tion service. 344-2272 or 345- 
1973. Student discounts. 5 /2 8 /9 7
GETTING MARRIED? Need experi­
enced help? Full service wedding 





Testing & Treatment 
By Medical Consultants.
HERPES, C H LA M Y D IA , W AR TS, 
GONORRHEA, A ID S  
In A Discrete Private Setting.
Support Group Counseling By Appointment 
100 N. Euclid, Suite 710 •  St. Louis •  (314) 367-8610
OPTIMAL HEALTH: Great skin care, 
enhanced sports performance, and
5 /1 /9 7
TYPING=PAPERS, thesis, MLA-APA 
styles. Audio transcriptions available. 
344-2272. 5/ 1/97
HELP WANTED
PART-TIME employment, day time & 
evenings. New postal &  business ser­
vice center. Outgoing personable 
candidates should have experience in 
customer service, wrapping & ship­
ping packages. Mailroom experience 
desirable. Post-Net, Cottonwood 
Plaza, 316 Junction Dr. Glen 
Carbon, IL 62034. Accepting appli­
cations 1 -3 o'clock M ay 1 & M ay 2. 
5 /1 /9 7
FREE PHOTO session! Professional 
photography studio is looking for 
some amateur models to do some 
new studio samples of our qlamoura t a i 
photography. If you w ou ld like  to 
have some fun at no cost to you gi 
us a call toll free at 1 -8 0 0 -2 /4 -6 8
ive
160.
6 /4 /9 7
PART-TIME, full-time jobs. Easy, 
affordable Dental Care. Brochure 
almost sells itself. No experience, no 
license required. 30% lifetime resid­
ual income. Call 466-8122. 5/1/97
VALUABLE HOME assembly business 
opportunities! N o experience need­
ed! Great pay! Information? Rush 
stamped envelope: American
Publications Co., P.O. Box 486, 
Caseyville, IL 62232. 5 /1 /9 7
ADVERTISING SALES. Yellow Pages 
advertising. $25,000 to $30,000 
first year salary commission, benefits. 
Call for interview. 345-5400 5 /1 /9 7
SPAGHETTI FACTORY: Now hiring. 
Part-time jobs ideal for students. 
Choose your own schedule. N o ex­
perience necessary-apply in person:
Mini Vans,
I &1 Full S ize’
7 -8 -1 2 -1 5  Passenger Vans 
Dodge Ram •  Dodge Dakota 
8 ft Beds and Cargo Vans
Edw ardsville/G len C arbon 
C hrysler • Dodge •  Plym outh
J . W S .  I liv y . 159 • C ilcn  C arbon 
^  (Across from  co t to n w o o d  Pla/a)
Just 2 m inu tes  N orth  
r r l  o f l -2 7 0  on  l lw v .  159
727 North 1 st St. St. Louis. All posi­
tions open. (314)621-0276. 5 /1 /9 7
RESERVATIONS NEEDED: We are 
looking for money-motivated people. 
Excellent pay, bonus pay, benefits. 
Customer experience/telecommunica­
tions experience preferred. We will 
train. 2 shifts available. Call 659- 
9225 between 3pm - 8pm. Ask for 
Joel. 5 /1 /9 7
CAMP STAFF: separate northern 
Minnesota boys camp and girls camp. 
Seeking high energy, caring individu­
als as counselors to instruct waterski- 
ing, boardsailing, swimming, sailing, 
horseback, biking archery, gymnas­
tics, and backpacking. Make a d if­
ference in a child's life. 6 /11  - 8 /1 3 . 
Call collect 9am - 5pm, M - F. (314) 
567-3167 or e-mail: 
TbirdCamp@aol.com. 5 /2 8 /9 7
FOR SALE
'91 PONTIAC Firebird, dark green 
A C /O D  43,xxx mi. Excellent condi­
tion, runs perfect. Call 462-3325 or 
466-9388. 5/ 1/97
OKI DATA Microline 193 Plus person­
al printer. Dot Matrix. $30. 656- 
6 0 /4  or after 6pm 656-9322. 5 /1 /9 7
'86 SENTRA, light blue, 5 speed,
118K mi. Runs great. Front right 
light crashed. $ new tires. TLA park­
ing lot 4C, $900. 659-4091. 5/1/97
SUZUKI SAMURI-1988, Convertible, 
new top and stereo. Looks and runs 
great. First $2500 takes. 692-9953 
or page 304-8326. 5 /1 /9 7
1984 TOYOTA Tercel hatchback.
One owner, 4 speed, air, very good 
condition. Phone 345-6390. 5 /1 /9 7
USED BOOKS at bargain prices. 
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovepy Library, 
Room 0012, Wednesday and 
Thursday 11 am to 3 pm. Sponsored 
by Friends of Lovejoy Library. 5 /1 /9 7
MUST SELL 1987 V W  GTI. Red, 2- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, power w in­
dows, locks. 144,000 miles. Many
Street Apartments. 2 bedroom ener­
gy-efficient, fully equipped kitchen, 
w /d  and cable hook-up. 127 East 
Union Street. 656-1624. 5 /2 8 /9 7
2 Bedroom Condo





• intercom security system
• 2 parking places,
(one in carport with storage area) 
In the 40's 




4579. 5 /1 /9 7
'88 CHRYSLER LeBaron GTS: 73K, 
excellent condition A /C , cruise, car 
top carrier (opt.). $3500. 692-3562
5 /1 /9 7
POOL TABLE for sale. Six foot table, 
slate surface, recently recovered. 
Everything included. Must sell, call 
Matt 656-2591. 5 /1 /9 7
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
N O W  RESERVING for fall. Union
RENTAL HOTLINE/24 hour. 
Apartments and houses for rent. Call 
Hartmann Realtors 345-7771. 6 /1 2 /9 7
ROOMMATE WANTED
ROOMMATE FOR 2BR, two-story 
duplex. $180/m o includes W /S/T .
5 min. from SIUE. Available now. 
659-9819. 5 /1 /9 7
ROOMMATE WANTED to share big 
house with 2 male students. $ 145/m o 
and utilities. Downtown 656-4268.
5 /1 /9 7
PERSONALS
LEARN TO "Walk The Walk." 
Volunteer for Commencement. Easy 
and fun. See it for yourself. A  must 
for any graduating student. Call 
Kimmel o92-268o. 5 /1 /9 7
THE BLACK Student Association invites 
you to attend the 3rd annual Carter 
G. Woodson Commemorative 
Celebration, May 9, 1997 at 7:00 
p.m., UC Conference Center. 5 /1 /9 7
ATTENTION AFRICAN and African- 
American graduates! The deadline 
for participation in the 3rd annual 
Carter G. Woodson Commemorative 
Celebration is April 28, 1997.
Contact BSA. 5/1/97
WANT A  good view of 
Commencement? Come volunteer.
We need 10 students to assist. Call 
Kimmel Leadership Center at 692- 
2686 today. 5 /1 /9 7
CONGRATS TO the Neo's of 
D.S.M.A.F.I.A. oo-oop! oo-oop! Ms. 
Outlaw, M.O.B.S.T.A.. Cryptic, Con- 
Dreact, Snakes, Da Silencer,
Kappone, Crossroads, Triaga, Phazes, 
Sniper, Da Erasa. Love always, oo- 
oop!! N-2-Deep #12.
6 Z Z L E R S
limate Tanning Experience
“ D a s h  i n  -  D a z z le  o u t ”
fo te d S /(4 5 s  B e s t Tanning 
2  ifa a rs r-uA m p/ T hanis firom Sutdazzier-s
r  3  T a n s  f o r  $ 1 2 . 0 0  ~!
I Not to be used with any other coupon 
must present coupon S. valid student Id.
I
! S 5 ° °  O F F  a n y  ”  ~\ 
1 t a n  p a c k a g e  i
Offer Expires 5/3 1/97. Must present coupon R. s/alld student
First tan free for new customers!
The Only Full Service T tan ing  Facility in 
Edwardsville.
Featuring 14 Sundash Wolff Super Beds. 
Feel Healthy! Look Great! New Bulbs
FOR THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE
CALL 618-656-UTAN
601 C enter Grove Rd. 
Edw ardsville, EL 62025
Placing a classified ad
Frequency Rates
1 run: $1 .00 /line  5 runs: $ .90 /line 
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.85 /line 
3 runs: $ .95 /line  Personals: $.50
(For billing purposes, five 
(5) words equal one line)
All classifieds and personals must be 
paid in full prior to publication.
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Alesile
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
Adjustments
Please read your ad on the firs t day it 
appears. If you cannot find your ad or d is­
cover an erro r in your ad, call 692-3528 or 
come Into the office. Positively no allowance 
made fo r errors after the firs t Insertion of 
advertisement. No allowance o f correction 
w ill be made w ithout a receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to  the Office 
of Student Publications, located In the UC, 
Rm 2022, and f il l  ou t a classifieds form .
6923528
TO MY baby Kappone, I love you 
and continue to strive for what you 
believe in. Good luck! Love always 
n-2-Deep oo-oop! AE0 oo-oop! 
"Crucial'
AST GOOD luck on your finals.
Study hard! Have a great summer.
Tau love and mine. Jaime P.
D.S.M.A.F.I.A.. DO you know, do you 
know, do you know what time it is? 
Love always, Da Burning... oo-oop!
TO MY daughter and club Da 
Silencer of D.S.M.A.F.I.A. Keep the 
torch burnincj and never let it go out. 
Work hard for Delta. Love, Eclipse 
#6 oo-oop!
WE MAY be envy with pink, hold 
breathe till blue or hide gold. But!! 
Rumors say you're the coldest cuz 
ya'II not cross anything hot!!
TO MY baby Da Erasa, you have 
come a long way. Please be strong 
and upholct the legacy of Epsilon Xi. I 
love you always, Mahogany.
YOU ALL haven't been involved in 
greek life long enough to down play 
another organization. Look at your 
prestigious organization and then 
down yourself, not AX0.
TO THE Ladies of AKA. That was a 
wonderful show you all gave 
Saturday. Don't let that get you all 
down and congrats to the new mem­
bers.
TO ALL Neos of AK A, Z Phi B and 
S.G. Rho. Congratulations, wear 
your letters proudly and keep things 
together. W ith love, D.S.M.A.F.I.A.
A® MICHELLE, hey bia sis! Good 
luck on finals next week Pump it up! 
AO love and mine, Heather P.
CONGRATULATIONS S.S.Gold'n 
Breeze, Serenity and Tenacious job 
well done. We are proud of you all. 
Keep up the Sigma Gamma Rho tra­
dition. EE-yip, ee-yo sorors.
CONGRATULATIONS TO the 
Neophytes of the royal blue and gold. 
Congratulations S.S. Gold'n, Breeze, 
Antionette and Ester. Welcome to the 
family, love your soror Faith.
TO MY ships-Real Deep, Real Thangs 
and Real DeaL It ain't the quantity, 
it's the quality, but I don't think 
D.S.M.A.F.I.A. know that.
TO MY sorors of ZOB, Z.S. 4-Real 
would like to say thank you and we 
love you dearly. Let's keep it real 
unlike others. Real "Purr' spective.
H a v e  Y o u  Seen 
T h is  M o o s e ?
He may use any of the following 




•B u llw m kle
If spotted, please contact your local 
gaming authorities immediately!
